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Transfer of the Indonesian pop~i1ation of
~ i~br-mosiLs from !~ppendi>c I to AppendiN
IX~ with a desired quota of 2~5OO for et<port~

~ The Republic of Indonesia
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Class~
Order’~
Familyg
~ec jeer
Common namesr
Englishr
French:
Spanish:
Indonesian:

I. .6 Coclo Nwnb~,r:
2

Pieces
Osteo~lossiformes
Osteoglossictas
~ I rmo~u
Asian Bonytczngue~ Asian Arowana
Scieropage d~A~ie
Pez len~uihu~so malayo
Xkan eiluk~ ikan khayarigan~
ikan ~

~j~j~ai d ~a
2~i ~jrihutionr Scl~~~s ~~OLt9 is known to occur
fr~rn a wide geographic region that includes Iridonesia~
Burma. Thailand~ Malayeia~ Laos~ Kampuchea and Vietnam~ In
Indonesia~
r~~es formosus is distributed in th~ lower
reaches of the rivers in Sumatrar Bangka and K~limantan~ In
Bumatre~ it is known from such rivers as Kampar~ Siak Kecil~
Rokan in the Riau province and from the Kerinci lake in the
province of $ambi~ In Kalimarltanr it is known from the
K~puae and Landak rivers~
2~2
;p~~tion: There has been to date no detailed surveys
carried out to determine the population ~ g~f 9r~ar~~n~
~ne wios geographic distribution~ It is
hnwevGr ei~&ttmRtRri that ~it l~aet 2O~OOO ~inimaLs are taken
annually from West Kalimantan populations alone~ The main
‘fishing locations in West Kalirnantan are in the Sintang and
Kapuas Hulu r-€egione~ It was widely believed that th~ ~
~
iut~ueli~ in ~r~a a’~iy~
~ ~ i~~i
and South Kalimantan and also in the swamps in North
Sumatra
2~3 ~ Most of the ~ f~mosjjs habitats are
located within conservation areas~ e~g: Danau Pulau Becar
and D~nau Bawah Game Reserves (Riau Province in Sumatra) ~
Gununq Ker~ncj N~t’ure Reserve~ Bukit Tapan N~Lure F~eserve~
arid Merangin Mejunto Game Reserve (Jambi Province in
Sumatra), The species inhabits lakee~ swamps~ flocded
fore~t~ and 510w moving streams and rivers~ It is found in
waters that are slightly acidic, The substrate is fine
grained ~and without stone or gravel~ Tall trees usually
border the rivers, Th~ fish inhabits waters 2’~ m deep~
prefering to remain hidden among the vegetation during the
day and surface in the night to swim along the open
channels

Sc1r~a~es formosus has a varied diet that jnrH’ri~ .wnoi’c~j
h~r~ tori”
ti~i~1 insec:ts~ arachnids~ norp-woociy roots and
tubers
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p~’t~~e~3 ~1nce jy~Q by the Decree of the Minister of

Agriculture No~ 7i6/Kpt~/Um/iO/i9EO according to which no
private taking~ possession and trade of this species is
allowed except for scientific research~ In the pasts such
fish were consumed by local people~ However~ with the
Ch~ne~se community regarding this fish as a symbol of
fortur,s~ its exploitation has been rife~
3.2 Ipternat~nai tradeg In i9~2~ according to TRAFFIC
Reports~ ~:;apan alone imported at least 2~OOO ~
fish from Indonesia. These were registered as “captive
bred”
Since there has been no record of successful breeding
in captivity of this species in Indonesian this claim cannot
be trues The only country where this fish has been bred in
captivity successfully is Singapore where in i~8i~ the Green
i~rowana was bred.
3.3 ~ It appears that illegal trade in this
fish might have commenced in 1.970 arid has been increasiny
~ignifi~ntly over the past four years. The trade has tbecome
illegal since the total ban was imposed in 1.980. The
I riclones Ian Management Authority ha~ received several ~f fers
from Hong Kong to return the specimens that were
con1i~cated. tJnfortur~ately, these could not b~ r~’triPVM~d by
Tnrrine~i~ f01u wa~iL ~f funos. rhe suspected smuggling routes
to other countries from Indonesia go through Pontiarlak in
Kalimantan and Medan and/or Pekanbaru in Sumatra. It should
he noted that during the period of August to December i9~35~
772 specimer-is were confiscated in ~i raids along Pontianak
and Tar-jung Pandang—Jakarta route. The sea routes are more
difficult t~ detect or control.
:5~4 Potential

trade_threatg

3.4.1 Live S cimensg Most of the trade is in live
specimens. High mortality of the specimens in transit is clue
largely to poor maintenance of the animals. It is estimated
that about 20X of the specimens taken illegally die before
they reach their destination. The preference shown to
certain coloured specimens e.g~ Red Arowaria is thought to be
responsible for the reduction in numbers.
:3,4,2 ~ There has been no record of any
trad~ .~n dead specimens. However, there is local COriSL(iflpticifl
nf tht? fish.
4. ~ L~~at~s:
4.1 ~ As the species is protected in Indonesia ~ir~ce
3.980, there is a total ban that prohibits its possession,
trade arid transport without a special permit from the
Mirtis~ry of Forestry which is given only for scientific
purpci~ries.
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Several areas where this species occurs have alre~ady been
dec1ar-ed conservatjo~ arees e0~ Danau Pulau ~esar and Dariau
I~awah Game Reserve in Riau Province in Swnatra~ Gunung

Kerinci and ~ukit Tapan Nature Reserves~ and the Merangin
M~juntc~ Game Reserve in Jambi Province in Sumatra0 Among
ot1’~r measures that have beers taken to regulate the
i,stiiization of this species is the breeding of the species
in captivity0 There are 3 basic rules that must be
followed
i~ Maximum size of the fish taken from the wild to form
the parental stock must no€ exceed ~O cm~
2~ Only animals bred in captivity may be traded0

3~ iOX of the reared animals must be released in tø the
natural habitats0
&3o far efforts to breed the animals in captivity have only
been marginally successful0 Research on breeding biology and
behaviour is being carried out by several scientific
agencies0
~..

4~2
ij~~n.~: Indonesia has modified its conservation
efforts to comply with the ~ITFR regul~tisns ~u~J has enacteci
Lh~ necessary legislation to provide total protection of the
species in keeping with its status as an Appendix I species0
The IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals lists ~
a taxon that is suspected but not definitely
known to belong to any other categories because of lack of
information0 (K-~status)
0

The proponent wishes to down list the
L~og~
~ from its current position in Appendix I to Appendix II
with the proviso that a quota of 2~5OO be given to Indonesia to
be traded in~ernatiorially for the.following reasons:—.
10 The species was put in Appendix I in the first plate
to avoid further exploitation in the wild0
2~ There is still uncertainty about the popu.lation size
as indicated by it~ status in the IUCN Red List of
Threatened Animals0
3~

Illegal harvests from the wild still go on and the

fact that large numbers are being taken indicates that
the wild population may be able to withstand a certain
degree of harvest0

4~ &ieveral habitats of the species are already
protected under the country’s network of protected
are~ such as Game Reserves and Nature Reserves0
~ A limited but controlled harvest of the species
through its downlisting to Appendix II may provide th~
mechanism to reducethe on goings uncontrolled illegal
harvests leading to high mortality among the fish0
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6. If the species down listed to Appendix II from
Appendix I~ it may have the follqwing benefits:—
it captive breeding programmes may provide specimens
for release into impoverished habitats within the range
bf the species.
ii.: trade in captive bred specimens will provide
economic benefit tv iirni ninnhs

Iii TililIllell
A
unwU on the captive bred
progeny will allow for better control of permits for
the importing countries.
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